
George Herman Ruth!



Babe Ruth 
!!
Birth Name: George Herman Ruth, born in 1895 at Emory Street, Baltimore, Maryland, 
United States.!!
Nickname: Babe Ruth!!
Profession: Baseball Player, Golfer, Gambler, Auction Bridge Player, Author, Husband, 
Father, Friend, Celebrity!!!!
This man, this person, was many things to many people, to many fans, to many viewers 
and spectators. He rose above the crowd and was allowed many freedoms, which were 
denied others. His greatest talent was hitting a baseball.!!
Many pictures remain of this man. Many memorabilia are being sought and sold owing 
to the fact that he touched them, signed them, and are connected to him. Books have 
been written by those, who knew him. Some are kind, some tell the entire story.!!
Ruthian Presence!!
People spoke of the Ruthian Presence. People compared themselves to The Babe. He 
entered the English language and has remained as a definition.!!
We hope to present the side of this man, in a short version, about his passion for the 
game of bridge. To be more precise, the game of Auction Bridge. Between 
performances at the baseball parks, at the baseball stadiums, there was time spent on 
buses, on trains, in cars, in hotel rooms, in the locker rooms, waiting to travel to one 
location to another.!!
The energy of this man together with the energy of those players traveling with him 
prevented them from simply sitting and doing nothing. Instead they took up card games, 
among which was Auction Bridge. This was before the time of Duplicate Contract 
Bridge, which was later developed around 1927.!!
We wish to present this side of the man.!!!!!





!!
Mr. Marshall Smelser, author, wrote perhaps of the essence, which was the core of this 
man. His entries are excerpted from his publication:!!

The Life That Ruth Built!!
Upon earth there is not his like, a creature without fear. – Job 41:33.!!

An Agreeable Guy!!
In the last week of 1919 the Yankees bought the best baseball player alive. What kind of 
man was Babe Ruth when near his prime?!!
In hotels on the road he organized pinochle games in his room, which would run until 
the team’s curfew. His poker playing suffered from his love of action. He would get into 
pots when he should have stayed out, and stay in after he should have thrown in his 
hand. He won very little because he took every risk. At bridge – auction bridge in those 
times – his style annoyed his partners because he tried to get the bid every time, 
whether he had the cards or not. The great talent for concentration shown in the 
Columbia tests did not carry over to cards. If people nearby were talking he followed the 
thread of their conversation until he became hopelessly confused in his play. Arthur 
Robinson said he played cards “the way he hits a baseball – wildly, freely, forcefully; and 
more often than not he loses.”!!
End of quote!!
Among other quotes Mr. Marshall Smelser tells of baseball players, who were also!
bridge players.!!
Quote!!
The best-remembered man of the 1915 Red Sox infield was the shortstop, Deacon 
Scott.* In his day he had the record for consecutive games played. Scott must have 
enjoyed baseball to play it so perseveringly, but he concealed his joy behind a solemn 
face which game him the nickname “Deacon”. Among other talents he ranked as “the 
smartest bridge player in baseball”.!!

* Lewis Everett Scott *1892 - 1960), infielder, thirteen seasons, 1914 - 1926, Red 
Sox,!
Yankees, Senators, White Sox, Red, batting average 2.49.!!

End of quote!!



!!!
Comments about the Singer Babe Ruth!!
Quote!!
Babe Ruth’s singing voice was better than he though, and his musical taste was worse 
that he thought. In spontaneous song he was apt to bring out his favorite but now 
forgotten ballad, “My Darlin’ Lou.” From occasional mentions of what he liked in music it 
is plain he would prefer the fourth “B,” Carrie Jacobs Bond, to Bach, Beethoven, or 
Brahms.!!
In the age of railroading, baseball players who did not read much were driven to cards. 
Ruth played vigorously, but not in the manner of a gambler. Excitement was his aim.!!
In hotels on the road he organized pinochle games in his room, which would run until 
the team’s curfew. His poker playing suffered from his love of action. He would get into 
pots when he should have stayed out, and stay in after he should have thrown in his 
hand. He won very little because he took every risk. At bridge - auction bridge in those 
times - his style annoyed his partners because he tried to get the bid every time, 
whether he had the cards or not. The great talent for concentration shown in the 
Columbia tests did not carry over to cards. If people nearby were talking he followed the 
thread of their conversation until he became hopelessly confused in his play. Arthur 
Robinson said he played cards “the way hi hits a baseball - wildly, freely, forcefully; and 
more often than not he loses.”!!
End of quote!!
Comments about the Golfer Babe Ruth!!
Quote: Golf remained. Ruth in 1933 had said he would try to become a golf professional 
when he retired.!!
Comments about the retired Babe Ruth!!
Mr. Marshall Smelser then continues to describe the time of retirement for Babe Ruth, 
about the time when he returns to the family, and attempts to become the father once 
more. Not all is quoted and is shown only by ……!!
..... Ruth now had plenty of time to be a father to his daughters.!!
Young male visitors at the house, their faces always remembered, their names always 
forgotten, sometimes found themselves stuck in a bridge game with Babe, who played 
his usual wildly plunging style to the discomfort of more serious players. If he took a 
dislike to a young man - and he was suspicious of and bored by all of them - he simply 





banned further relations, which, luckily, worked.!!
End of quote!
The Babe Ruth: A Biography!!
Author: Wayne Stewart!!
We include the quote from the publication by Mr. Wayne Stewart to present to the 
reader the manner, in which Babe Ruth more or less attacked the game of Auction 
Bridge, as he did other forms of sport.!!
Quote, page 84!!
In the 1926 World Series, Meusel, not Gehrig, followed Ruth, but by the next Series, 
Gehrig was entrenched in the cleanup slot behind the Babe.!!
Clearly, the Iron Horse was the antithesis of the Babe. Gehrig was forever the steady,!
conservative homebody. It was therefore only natural that he’d look down on Ruth’s 
philandering ways. He also resented Ruth’s criticism of Huggins, a man Gehrig would 
call “that wonderful little fellow” in his famous farewell speech, a speech that praised 
everyone from fans to groundkeepers, but did not mention Ruth. Ruth and Gehrig were 
often bridge partners, and they were indeed a peculiar pair. Ruth made wild bids and 
couldn’t relate at all to Gehrig’s cautious play.!!
End of quote!!
Partnership Summary!!
In order to play the game of Auction Bridge, a player needs a partner. As odd as it may 
seem to the casual reader of history it seems that two very different personalities joined 
forces to partner against two other opponents, in order to conduct an Auction Bridge 
game.!!
These two partners were George Herman Ruth and Lou Gehrig, also a famous baseball 
player, known more for his conservative manners than for a flamboyant life style.!!
We present in this short version also the baseball player Lou Gehrig, who was also an 
avid Auction Bridge player. It must also be noted that many baseball players in general 
played the game of Auction Bridge, which was not organized in the present sense, but 
rather a game played by instinct, feeling, and with little regard for the rules and 
regulations outlined by the governing bodies. This is because the players were normally 
on the road traveling from one location to another and did not have the opportunity 
during their careers to form a regular partnership and play in a regular club on a regular 
base.!!



We present to the reader a picture of Mr. Lou Gehrig photographed in the year 1921. 
The reader should also note that Mr. Lou Gehrig is wearing the Columbia uniform, 
because this photograph was taken before he began playing with the Hartford Senators, 
also in 1921.!



Lou Gehrig!

!
Babe Ruth and His Relationship to Bridge Players!!

Not exactly pertaining to the man, the person, the celebrity, but the following anecdote 
should be included in this tribute.!!
Mr. Alvin Roth became an expert bridge player and was a member of many magazine 
bidding panels, perhaps the most recognizable one, The Bridge World, to which he 
contributed for more than fifty years.!!
He was described as exact, accurate, meticulous, extremely and excessively concerned 
with details. He was also known for explaining his reasons for making a certain call, 
making a certain choice in the bidding auction, and allowed little room for debate with 
the question to the other panelists: What’s the problem? !!
However, at a bridge tournament, although not recorded in detail where and when, Mr. 
Alvin Roth did misbid a hand. This incident, which should never have happened with 
someone like Mr. Alvin Roth, made the rounds in the bridge world and he was teased 
and ribbed without letup and unmercifully by fellow experts, by his peers and by his 
fellow panelists. Mr. Alvin Roth finally had enough of the comments and lashed back 
with the phrase: “Well, Babe Ruth struck out, too!”!!
From that day forward Mr. Alvin Roth was known as Babe Roth.!!

Babe Ruth of Bridge!!
Norman Kay: Mr. Norman Kay was an expert bridge player and a member of the ACBL 
Hall of Fame, had also a title, which many of his peers knew. They referred to him as 
Babe Ruth of Bridge owing to his skills at the game.!!
Paul Soloway: This title was attributed to other bridge players. Mr. Brent Manley, Editor 
of the Bridge Bulletin, the official organ of the American Contract Bridge League, said of 
Mr. Paul Soloway.!!

You could call him the Babe Ruth of Bridge. Babe Ruth had the home run record for 
a long, long time and he was kind of a larger than life character. Paul was the same 
way. Everyone knew his face. He won so many things.!!

Bob Hamman: Joyce Seanz Harris of The Dallas Morning News, of Dallas, Texas, 
United States, issue of April 25, 2004, wrote an article titled High Profile: Bob Hamman !!



But Mr. Hamman is far better known for his longtime mastery of contract bridge, as 
an 11-time world champion who was one of the internationally famed Dallas Aces. 
He has been the World Bridge Federation's top-ranked Grand Master player since 
1985, making him the Babe Ruth of Bridge.!!!

Duke Magazine!!
Published Bi-Monthly by the!

Office of Alumni Affairs!
September-October 2008!!

Oldest Living Major League Ballplayer Tells All!
By Jon Scher!!

Centenarian Bill Werber lettered in basketball at Duke, played bridge with Babe Ruth, 
and outmaneuvered Connie Mack. And lived to tell about it.!!
The Census Bureau believes nearly 82,000 Americans are 100 years of age or older. 
But only one of them played major-league baseball. And he's not about to act his age.!!
"Are you with me?" Bill Werber calls out, as he races his electric wheelchair through the 
carpeted hallways of the Carriage Club, an assisted-living complex in southeastern 
Charlotte. You still have to move fast to keep up with the former third baseman, who led 
the American League with forty stolen bases for the Boston Red Sox in 1934.!



Werber '30 has a firm handshake and a steady gaze. He remembers, in rich detail, 
playing bridge with Babe Ruth and going bird hunting with Frank "Home Run" Baker, a 
slugger of the early 1910s. ("Frank Baker was the best shot I ever saw with a shotgun," 
Werber says.) He was the first player to bat in the first televised major-league game - 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn - August 26, 1939 - and he helped the Reds win the World Series 
in 1940.!!
In conclusion to our tribute to the Auction Bridge Player, George Herman Ruth, aka 
Babe Ruth, we present his own words from his own publication.!!
The introduction was written by Mr. Jerome Holtzman, who was the Senior Sports 
Columnist for the Chicago Tribune.!!
The following excerpt from his book presents to the reader a man, after a tumultuous 
career of roaring fans, admiring spectators, who suddenly becomes again human by his 
words about daily stuff, daily life, daily chores, daily activities.!!

Babe Ruth’s Own Book of Baseball!!
Chapter XVIII!!
What are they like, these ball players? What do they talk about and think about as they 
go traveling around the country? What do they do and say off the playing field? These 
are common questions - questions that are constantly being asked by kids and 
grownups.!!
The answer is simple enough. They’re much the same as other men, interested in the 
same things, living the same sort of lives. They are neither better nor worse than the 
same number of lawyers, or doctors, or business men, picked from the four corners of 
the nation. They have their families, their children and their homes to occupy their spare 
hours.!!

..... though now and then Lou will pass up the movies to sit in on a bridge game with 
some of!

the rest of us.!!
We started a bridge game during the spring training trip of 1927 that lasted clear 
through the season. Gehrig and I played against Mike Gazella* and Don Miller*. Miller is 
the young pitcher from the University of Michigan who joined us last year.!!
You know most ball players are good card players. But on the Yankees at least, there is 
very little poker playing. Once and a while the boys will start a game. But pinochle and 
bridge are the two favorites. Gazella is a good bridge player. Ernie Johnson and Everett 
Scott were the champions when they were with the club. Pat Collins and Woodie, the 
trainer, are pinochle nuts.!



And they’re always looking for a game.!!!
* Mike Gazella (October 13, 1895 - September 11, 1978) was an American major 
league baseball player who played for the New York Yankees on several 
championship teams in the 1920s.!!
* Don Miller was a young pitcher from the University of Michigan.!!!


